
Programme 
Key

  Academic Programme   Projects   Activities                Graduation 

  Meal times   Student free time    Weekend excursions           

 MONDAY  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY  SATURDAY SUNDAY

Teaching session 1: After a motivating warm up, homework is checked and students work on developing 
and improving their grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation in a mixture of games, activities and 

exercises. Accuracy is the focus in this session

 Teaching session 2: Students get to use their new or existing language in a range of tasks which  
could be short and intense or longer and more relaxed, all based on the themes of the week.  

Fluency in communicative use is the focus in this session.

Teaching session 3: Students are introduced to places of educational interest directly based  
on the cultural programme and are set tasks to complete relating to destinations they visit  

during the week and at the weekend.

 Free time to spend with friends.

Afternoon sessions
14.00 - 17.30
includes a  

30 minute break

Students can 

choose from a 

variety of exciting

team sports or 

group activities

which are all held

right here on

our campus at

Fettes College

Students take part 

in an educational 

visit to an Edinburgh 

City Centre 

attraction with their 

teacher and class.

On one afternoon, 

when students are 

not on an academic 

excursion with their 

teacher, they take 

part in an exciting 

project workshop 

of their choice with 

our team on or  

off campus.

Students explore 

an aspect of 

Edinburgh’s world- 

famous historic  

Old or New Towns 

with their teacher 

and class.

Students’ free time: 
Free afternoon 
to explore 
Edinburgh’s city 
centre and go 
shopping. Students 
can also use this 
time to visit some 
of Edinburgh’s 
non- city centre 
attractions.

Evening session  
19.45 - 21:30

Art, sport or large 
group activity such 
as campus cluedo 
or “capture the flag” 
with our Activity 
Leaders.

Whole school event 

such as a Scottish 

Evening with our 

Activity Leaders.

Whole school event 

such as a ceilidh or 

campus ghost tour 

with our Activity 

Leaders.

Art, sport or whole 
school event such 
as the FCLC talent 
show with our 
Activity Leaders.

 Whole school event 
such as a themed 
disco night and junior 
party with our Activity 
Leaders. Dance the 
night away until 22:00.          

Whole school event such 

as Fashion Trashion or 

Mr & Ms Fettes with our 

Activity Leaders. Fun 

times until 22:00.

House activity such as  

youth club, film  night  

or sports with  our  

Activity Leaders.

In- house evening wind-down, snack and getting ready for bed (Residential Activity Leaders assisted by Group Leaders)

After a well deserved 

long lie and breakfast, 

our students go on an  

all-day excursion 

to a place within or 

outwith Edinburgh. 

This involves visiting 

one or two places of 

interest and, where 

possible, being able 

to visit some shops. 

Examples of all day 

excursions would be: 

St Andrews, world 

famous for its golf, 

university and beach 

or the Royal Mile and 

Edinburgh Castle.

On Sunday our students 

also get up a little later 

than during the week 

and after breakfast 

go on another all-day 

excursion to a place 

within or outwith 

Edinburgh. As on 

Saturday this involves 

visiting one or two 

places of interest and, 

where possible, being 

able to visit some shops. 

Examples of all-day 

excursions would 

be: Stirling, cradle of 

Scottish history and 

famous for Braveheart 

(William Wallace) or 

Holyrood Palace and the 

Scottish Parliament. 

 Lights out and bedtime

 Lunch

 Morning break 1

  08:15 - 09:00 Breakfast and walk to class

 Morning break 2

09:00 - 10:20

10:20 - 10:35

10:35 - 11:55

11.55 - 12.10

12.10 - 13.00

13.00 - 13.30

13.30 - 14.00

 Homework and diary time. In-house web-access time.17.30 - 18.30
 Dinner18.30 - 19.15
 Free time for students to socialise.19.15 - 19.45

21.30 - 22.30

22.30 - 07.45

Graduation in the 
Fettes College chapel 
at 14:00 to 14:45

Please note that the above programme is a 
sample of a typical week at FCLC Edinburgh 
and is subject to change. A detailed programme 
will be given to group leaders on arrival.


